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received into stock: jgoth CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE ST.

Ex S.S. Gothenburg City I
СоГІ and Bit. Plashes. New Birds.

“ Velvets. Fancy Feathers.
Colored Satins. Cord. Osprey.

the ekiff, as well u by the сотеє» ol the 
his scheme tailMantle Department.TWILIGHT. OPPOSITE BARNES * MURRAY'S,maimed Jacques, who saw 

when at the point of success.
Louise was lying in the bottom of the 

wherry senseless, and, seeing further re
sistance useless, Jacques threw himself 
into the tide at the same instant the officer, 
for so his uniform showed him to be, 
stepped into the boat. The rower of the 
skiffmade strenuous efforts to ranch”? 
drowning man, but failed, and the dark 
waters of the Delaware closed over the 
abductor, who was unable to swim to the 
land with his uninjured arm, and at the 
first glance ejeculated : “Heavens, it is 
Louise !” The rescuer was no other than 
William Clark, her lover, whose edmmand 
had indeed been located in the Liberties as 
stated by Jacques, and he was on his way 
to meet his sweetheart when the scream of 
Louise rang over the water.

Jacques’ story of Clark having been de
tailed for special duty was entirely false. 
Through a letter which had fallen into his 
hands he had learned of the meeting 
arranged between Clark and Louise, and 
having known the Acadian girl for years, 
he resolved upon the daring plan of abduct
ing and carrying her to New York, of 
course deserting to the British. Not until 
Louise revived and told her part of the 
story could Will understand her presence 
in the boat, or until then did he know who 
was the abductor.

Ixmise reached home before her par 
had returned from M mots’, and in the 
turbed condition of the city the fight on 
the river and the sudden disappearance of 
Jacques created no comment.

Years after, when Louise had become 
the wile of Clark, she told the tale for the 
first time to her daughter, and it was one 
of her grandchildren who related the in
cident to the writer.—Philadelphia Times.

CUT RATEWhen I »•» young the twilight teemed too long.

How olten on the wetter» window tent 
1 leoned my booh tgnlntt the mltty pone 
And tpellcd the Uet enchtnting linet tgnin 
The while my mother hummed an ancient aoug 
Or sighed a little and said, "The hour is sweet,” 
When I, rebellions, clamored for a light.

But now I love the soft approach of night,
And now with folded hands I sit and dream 
While all too fleet the hours of twilight seem,
And thus I know that I am growing old.

O granaries of Age ! O manifold 
And royal harvest of the common years!
There are in all thy treasure house no ways 
But lead by soft descent and gradual slope 
To memories more exquisite than hope.
Thine is the Iris bom of olden tears,
And thrice more happy are the happy days 
That live divinely in thy lingering rays.
So autumn roses bear a lovelier flower;

in the emerald, after-sunset hour,
The orchard wall and trembling aspeu trees 
Appear an infinite Hcsperides.
Ay, as at dusk we sit with folded hands
Who knows, who cares in what enchanted lands
We wander while the undying memories throng?

When I was young the twUight seemed too long. 
—A. Mary F. Robinaon, in London Athenœum.

We have recently opened a very large assortment ONLY SPACE TO GIVE A FEW OF THEM.

І,"; ÏER 8-tM.mS1 "тЛ^-itb
good trimmings, $13.00 and $14.00.___________________i-------------

of
LADIES’ MANTLES. 

CLOAKS,
JACKETS AND REEFERS,

it

in Plain and Fancy Colors, and in Black.

Many so-called fkshlonable garments are neither 
becoming nor genteel. We have taken great care to 
select, out of hundreds of styles shown, only those 
which, besides being fashionable, have the merit of 
being well modelled, and so feel confident that 
among our very large variety of cloaks and jackets 
ladies will not find one ugly or ill-fitting garment.

Fancy & Plain Ribbons. Millinery Orna
ments,

J. A. REID, Manager.TBYON WOOLEN MFG., CO-, ol P- В. I., Proprietors.
Frillines.Fell Hats. KERR’S COOLGO TONEW MANTLE CLOTHS.

ICE CREAM PARLORS
* ----- AND GET A------

DELICIOUS ICE CREAM.
S.S. “Halifax.”

AMERICAN

Hat and Bonnet Frames 
and Felt Hats.

Our assortment of Cloths is
EVEN MORE VARIED

than that of last season, which 
is saying much. We have all 
leading colors and designs, and 

wide

also choice assortment of

Confectionery !Pirst-olas
Cream Chips ! Cream Chips! still In great demand.

70 KING STREET, OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL.the pieces cover a range 
enough to suit all purchasers.

We cannot here particularize 
but will instead ask those in 
need of cloaks, jackets, cloths, 

visit our mantle room

Smith BrosOFF WINDMILL ISLAND. - Telephone Connection. ______ ___________________________________

CLARKE, KERR A THORNE,
60 Prince William Street.

The lustrous light of a June moon shone 
over Philadelphia one night in the year 
1779. The summer air was lull of the 
odor of roses and the streets were embow
ered in verdure, but sounds oi martial 
music floating down from Chestnut street 
brought home to every heart the chilling 
remembrance that war was raging in the 
country and that the issue was as yet in 
the balance. Far away Iront the din, oat 
in the open fields west ot the Pine Street 
Presbyterian church, was a settlement in 
which but little heed was being paid to the 
uproar. The colony existing in the tiny 
cabins huddled together had nothing in 
common with the Continental armies ex
cept a deep, unrelenting hatred of the 
English. , .

This evening the strangers gathered in 
little knots and conversed in quiet, un
familiar accents, the men smoking their 
long pipes, and the woolen knitting in a 
slow, measured fashion. In a French 
patois thev told the children stones of 
their ever* to be remembered land far in 
the north, the villages and farms, and the 
cruelty ol the British in wresting from them 
their beloved Acadia, turning them adrift 
in a strange country separated from their 
kindred and every home tie. Alter all the 
years which had elapsed since their coming 
to the City of Penn, the Acadians were 
simply sojourners, not citizens. Few ol 
them had any acquaintance
1,1 mbeTcol speak the English!,ngu^e "The maiden was greatly perturbed.
ThfLustrionrtlnake«gdid not take Without any sense of tear she would have
Wndlv to the indolent habits of the refu- readily gone alone to the encampment but 
oees hence it is not to be wondered at the reputation ot Jacques was not of the 
tiat the Acadians had not intercourse with best and she hesitated to trust him. It 
heir neighbors, and strenuously sought ,o now past the hour when her lover shorfd 

deter their children irom making connec- have come, and as Jacques a plant 
Bens outside of their own people. enough story ^ee|ded fimdly to ac

Thfi vounff are apt to be perverse, company him. lhe two proceeaeu w v 
however! and the French blood in their river, where in answer to a low whistle 
vpins was too volatile to be easily con- given by Jacques a like signal was ret » 
trolled In one of the cabins had a maiden and guided by the sound they reached the
gone to and fro through the long hours ot side of a boat lying in the shadow of a P д man or woman who makes a study of,
the dav now drawing to a close busied with ol cord word. There were two men 1 say- for example, what arc the best things
the house work, but with heart beating boat, which struck Ixiuise as rather odd, it ,0 eat aM(j drink, can generally order a 
high for she had heard that the troops being rarely that wherries were manned by belt(,r dinner from a bill ol fare than those 
wfre exnected to arrive in the city during more than one person. She took a seat, who do not pay much attention to the sub-
,1,,, day and thoughts ol her brave Willie, and Jacques, loosening the painter, sprang Jcct Over a hundred ol our best physi-
with hn blue and but! Uniterm and three into the stern. The rowers bent to their ciana in Canada have stated their positive
■nmered hat had driven all other subjects task with a will, and the craft shot out opinion that the ladies’ undervests, just in-romTer mind LitUe her parent, guessed the bright moonlight. Educed as the "Health Brand” (each
nf her secret and, although they noticed Instead ol turning north, howe,re, one b(,;ng s,ampcd with the word 
her nreoccupicd manner, they did not Jacques kept the prow headed directly for „Health,” or else not genuine), are the
.t.rihnre ittoPthe nroper cause. Windmill Island. Louise noticed this and be8t t|,ings they have ever seen of the

Now that dusk haTcome she impatiently asked him why the boat was not pointed up kind th * have gone further, and in most 
awaited the time when thev should take the river. He uttered an in most instances adopted their use into â
Sr usual stroll to neighbor" Minot’s door- reply about the current which did not re- ,heir own familiee. these are for sale by g
ten tor the accustomed chat. When at assure the maiden, and she, though every first-class dry goods "house, and the 

• Sth the old folks were safely away, she wardly irightened. insisted in firm tones fir8t timc you are out, even il yon do not 
‘tT. Lht shawl over her head and sped that the wherry be directed north. Her want to bl/y, g0 in and see them Yon 
along the oath to Fine street, then down companion, thinking all occasion In wil[ at „псе see that these medical men

EiièSEH EHESSÉg
— b‘- b"»- 80 she m,crcd ,he 6acred Se center''of the te»; X-latest

tidings. No answer came to her cry lor 
aid, and before she could again find voice 
Jacques pulled her down beside him, and, 
covering her mouth with his disengaged 
hand, bid the rowers make all speed to the 
island, whose shadows would effectually 
hide them. ,

With a frantic effort Louise wrested 
herself loose, and scream alter scream 
rang over the water, to be answered this 
time by a welcome cry from np the river.
The conspirators turned their heads in 
alarm. A hundred yards distant was a 
light boat with two occupants bearing 
toward them, propelled with such force as 
to very materially lessen the distance be- 

them before the abductors could

Granville and Dole Streets,
HALIFAX, N. S. Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases

We have a very varied stock, it prices to suit all, of 
____________ FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.

60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

etc., to 
and inspect the 
there displayed.

goodsnew

We invite you to call and see our stock."Make Hens Lay."
ti to the caption of an advertisement that ap

pears not only in the local, but many leading agri
cultural papers, and which suggests the propriety 
of a few thoughts upon the subject. It may be laid 
down as a rule that most fanners indulge in raising 
poultry, not for the pleasure it gives, bat lor the 
profit that to realized from the same, which must 
come from young chicks or eggs, and since the 
chicks must come from the eggs, the real profit may 
be traced to egg production, so the advice given in 
these words to of vital consequence to the amb 
farmer. "The advertisement referred to recom
mends Sheridan's CohdiUon Powder to make hens 
lav, and so do we,” says Mr. Hunter, poultry 
editor of the N. E. Farmer. “A hen to lay pro- 
lifically must be in perfect health, must be in con- 
dUUm, and hire is based the true theory of the 
value of Sheridan's Condition Powder-it promotes 
the general good health of the fowl, gently quick
ening digestion, and stimulating all the various 
organs of the body, as well as the ovaries, to per
form their functions.” At this season of the year 
the use of Sheridan's Condition Powder is very 
valuable for moulting hens and young pullets. By 
its use now they will get to laying earlier when the 
price for eggs is very high. Any person buying 
and using Sheridan's Condition Powder now, will 
get their liens in good laying condition before cold 
weather, and stand a good chance to win one of the 
large gold premiums to be offered later by I. 8. 
Johnson & Co., 22 Custom House street. Boston, 
Mass, (the only makers of Sheridan’s Condition 
Powder), who will send, for 60 cents, two packs of 
Powder; for $1.00 five packs ; for $1.20 a large 2U 
lb. can, postpaid ; six cans for $6, express prepaid. 
Six cans will pay a good dividend. I. 8. Johnson 
& Co. wiil also send to any one asking for it a copy 
of the best poultry magazine published, free ; the 
paper one year and a large can of Powder for fl.M).

Manchester, Robertson & Allison. YOU я-вгрі THAT
the best Frame-Cutting Machine at the Exhibition was secured by the

But I came on an errand tonight, GORBELL ART STORE, : : 207 Union Street.
TM, Machine will do the work of two ordinary machine,, and !■ the complete»! meebine mede.

This will HELP BOBBELL to MAKE PICTURE FRAMES CHEAPER THAR EVER.

did so.
and that is to carry a message from your 
lover.”

Although a smile accompan 
the expression of Jacques’ eyes 
from pleasant, but this Louise 
notice. She grasped his arm in terror.

“A message from Willie ! What do you 
mean ? Is he wounded ?”

“No, no, girl,” the man replied almost 
roughly, “but the fact is he was instructed 
to remain with his company. He does not 
wish to miss the chance of seeing your 
pretty face, however, and so be asked me 
to meet and accompany you to a place 
near his post, where he can steal out tor a 
few minutes and greet you. His command 
is stationed at the old barracks 
street, and, if you are willing to go along, 
I will take you up and back in a boat lying 
below the dock, which I engaged on my

MSSmxSS'wS
of» business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to S* Ap,dyüu[[y pEmtRi

Conductor of Shorthand Department,
St. John Business College and Shorthand I ns tit

ied his words, 

did not
THOSE REQUIRING SPECTACLESa

FERGUSON & FIEE
Consult D. HARRIS

БЖ0М8Н OPTICIAN,
53 u,rmain St., St. lohn. N. 3.

Have a large and Well Assorted Stock 
of all Goods pertaining to the Legal 
Jewelry Business, and invite the in
spection of intending purchasers. 
Prices as low as good Goods can be 
bought. Do not forget the place.

wean ■»"■** .
on Front

J. E. HETHERIN6T0N, M. D„
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon,

72 Sydney Street, Cor. Princess Streetwith the in-
ST. JOHN, N. B.

43 KING STREET.
GERARD G. RUEL,

ri'UE subscriber has for 
JL sale a large number 
of Ash and Walnut Seats, 
suitable for use in school 
rooms, churches or halls,

GREAT SasSIS
are at present is to be re-

GARGAIN. BiiBSEB

(LL. B. Barnard J

AOn the Shelf ?
Miss de Muir—Papa always gives me a 

book as a birthday gilt.
Miss de Meaner—What a fine library 

you must have!—Puck.

BARRISTER, Etc.
з Ридшіеу*» Building, - - St. John, M. B.

C. W. C. TABOR,36 Years of uninterrupted Success.
They Have Goiie Further. THE PHŒNIX INSURANCE CO.

OF HARTFORD.
ly. Fifty of them are 
eight feet in length; forty- 

ur, thirteen feet, and six. twelve feet. They 
are in good order and well suited for 
hall either in city or country, needing co

• For Mrtier lÿomsgg ЙЬсККІМ.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Ac., 
14 PUGSLEY'S BUILDINGS, 

ST. JOHN.__________

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST,

Cor, Princess and Sydney Sts.

any new 
mfortable ESTABLISHED 1064. 

solicit a share of your Insurance for this first-class
dВ KNOWLTON,

General Agent,
, St. John, N.B

FRED. J. G.

46 Princess StreetTHE WONDER OF THE A0EJІУ* ELECTRIC LIGHT!b*

------  J. M. LEMONT,

TBE CALKIN ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. рщ) Щ ORGAN TUNER,
prepared to enter into Contracts 
heir Customers for either the

RE now 
with tA FREDERICTON, N. B.

removal . 

JOHN L. CARLETON
ARC or INCANDESCENT,

ÜÜ at Rates as low as it is possible to produce 
the same with satislactory results.To Correspondents.

Unknown Pokt—Your lines, “New 
Brunswick,” must have been overlooked.

ДЛ8 REMOVED^Ms Law^Offiges to No. 72 >£ 
We believe our System to be the best at ot D# c?Clinch, Broker), St. John, N*. L. 

present in the market, and we guarantee 
satisfaction.

■
A NEW IMPROVED DYE

for home dyeing.
Only W»t«r required In Using.

io°=a--=2Sb?

DAVID CONNELL,
LiTery ani Boarding Stalles, Sydney Stÿticurd

'Soap*
vx GEO. F. CALKIN,

Manager.:
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

gg- Hones and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-outs 
»t short notice.

Room 2, Pugsley Building.edifice, and after spending a few minutes 
in prayer, or rather in silence, for her 
feelings were too tumultuous to be calmed, 
again sought the open air.

Third street was deserted, but 
below the pavements were crowded, 
had come of a battle, and the pulse of the 
people was at fever heat. Louise cared 
!,ot for the news of the war so long as her 
lover was safe, and now she waited anxi
ously at the trysting place. One or two 
persons hurried past, too eager to hear the 
latest tidings to notice her. A soldier 
released from bis duties came down the 
street anxious to get home again, obe 
drew back in the shadow. Soon she heard 
the step of a vigorous man. and peering 
through the twilight saw the glitter ot 
another uniform. The man came closer, 
and she perceived he was young and stal
wart, with a bold, masculine face, which, 
through in a measure attractive, had 
stamped upon it traces of sensualism and 
rough living, such as is noticeable in the 
countenances of soldiers who have been on 
a lo

J. 8. ROBF.RTSON A CO..^

Edison System.ВаКв?Жмок5. [J. E. MOORE.J. M. JOHNSON.]

nfUCArç JOHNSON & MOORE,
Boarding, Sale and Livery Stable,BS&tm

rival for the Nursery. Absolutely pure.dfeHcately 
medicated, exquisitely perftimed. CuTicuRA SoAP 
produces the whitest, clearest skin, and softest 
bands and prevents inflammation Hnd clogging ol 
the pores, the cause of pimples, blackheads. and 
most complexion disfigurations, while it admits of 
no comparison with the best ol other skin soaps, 
and rivals in delicacy the most noted and expensive 
of toilet and nursery soaps. Sale greater than the 
combined sales of all other skin soaps.

Sold throughout the world. Price, 35c.
Send for “How to Cure Skin and Blood Die 
Address Potter Drüo and Chemical Co 

tion, Proprietors, Boston, Maes.__________

ALL DAY and NIGH1. NOT DANGEROUS. 
METER SERVICE.

THE
30 LEINSTER STREET.

Dealersm all kinds of Horses.^. Ciood Drivgjsnd 
Team?and Saddle Horace to let.ШТЕВН ELECTRIC COЩЕ FACED ' SHUT JOffl in Т0Ш,(LIMITED), 

are now taking contracts for 84 PRINCESS STREET.
_____ l

Ladies’ and Gents' Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 
short notice. Feather Dyeing a Specialty.

C. E. BRACKETT, Prop.

Edison Incandescent Electric 
Lighting,“Row, men, row !” yelled Jacques. It 

will be ball chain for life if we are caught.
“Stop !” came from the pursuers. “Mop

or I fire !” ...Jacques muttered an oath, and, seizing 
a musket lying at his feet, took aim and 
fired at the speaker. No return fire came 
from the party in the second boat, and 
they had resolved apparently to delay ac
tion until they overtook theI Wherry. 
Making an almost superhuman effort, they 
shot the light skiff alongside the heavier 
boat, when the island was not more than 
ten yards distant. Snatching a pistol from 
hi, belt, Jacques levelled it at the nearest 
occupant of the other boat, hut aa his 
finger trembled on the trigger an oar 
quickly sweeping through the air fell upon 
his arm, and the weapon was tossed into 
the water, while his right hand fell useless
byThc boats by this time had drifted al
most to the shores ol the island, and the 
cowardly boatmen, seeing their leader dis- 
abled, and with the horrors of Walnut 
street prison in their minds, abandoned 
their oars and sprang ashore, followed by 
the pistol shots of the second occupant of

other advantageand respectfully P^sentamong

1st—A current available at any hour of the
2nd—A system absolutely free from danger. 
3rd—An accurate and reliable meter service.

ТЦ brated Coticura Anti-Pain Plabtbr. 80c.
8. B. F08TEB & SON,1

DYSPERTICURE not only aids 
Digestion and cures Indigestion, 
but positively does cure the 
most serious and long standing 
cases of Chronic Dyspepsia.

DYSPEPTICURE BY MAIL.
(Large size only.)

MAHUTAOTU***» ОГctSS Æt*SSSÿo,-îtb1ri4.^îï0"f

inoton’s, the огШпаї and genuine. For sale by 
all Druggists, In Canada.

NAILS,WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES. TACKS, BEADS,
SHOE NAILS, II UNO Alii AN NAILS,Et^ 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Office : 35 DOCK STREET.
A.. R. BLISS,

9 CANTERBURY STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Eleotrloel Expert, Contractor 
and Manufacturer.

All8 this the girl noticed by the dim 
light ot the lamp fixed on the watchbox 
near by. The stranger was evioently in 
search of some one, as he constantly 
peered around him as he moved forward, 
but as he saw Louise all doubt vanished. 
Walking directly up to the maiden, he 
bade her good evening, calling her by her 
first name. The girl’s countenance ex- 

ssed at once annoyance and surprise. 
The cause of the first is easily imagined, 
but the manifestation of surprise was only 
explained when she ejaculated in French :

“You here, Jacques P We thought vou 
had decided to stay in Opelousas. And 
why in this uniform?” _ . ,

The soldier replied with a light laugh: 
“It is hard to get rid of a bad penny, you 
know.* I found the surroundings of our 
friends in the south not suited to my taste, 
and, having a chance to enter the army,

SAINT JOHN

letters have been received from d}»t*DtTP“4f<?f

ssrfisSg ÆJb":,aok»
gjffiSSSSSS?

be wltlK.nl It. Boon receipt of 91.00

A. tt J. HAY,Academy of Art. 1:Complete *“

6 1W. ROBERT MAY.STUDIO BUILDDiG: 74 GEBMAffl ST. JAMES S. MAY. Dlimondi, Fine Jewelry, Ametkin Witches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO OBDKB and REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,ST. JOHN. N. B.

The aim of the school is to give pupils s 
good training in

DRAWING AND PAINTING.
Pupils can commence at any time—week, 

month, or by the year. 
Цешсірдь—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—-FRED H. C. MILES. 

gySend for circular.

Post Office is Merchant Tailors,

domville building,
P. O. Box 80*.
Stock shrays complete in the latest de

signs sohoble for first-doss trade.
Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount

Stoves! Stoves!
RI. JOHN,N.B.

AT LOW FRICB8EY 

J. HOBNOA8TLE * OOra 
Imuanovw.

“Rev. who can 1 " ws. the «rende cry olNspoleon 
to bit umrst Waterloo. Beve heelth sad «trength

Don’t welt until disease fattens »« У»”! “Є1 “ 
once.—Advt.

When yon need a good, safe laxative, aak your 
dmggtot for a box of Ayer*. Р1Ш, and you will find 
that they give perfect satlefkction. For Indigestion, 
torpid liver, and tick headache there to nothing 
superior. Leading physicians recommend them— 
Advt.

mЖor cash.
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Take notice.
IYER'S

TOILET

PREPARATIONS!
INS ARE FAMOUS

agid Used

aen of Every Country.
iSTIMONIAIeS

MCOLIM,

ELLOGG,
And thousands of others.

s are, and Why they are to
ed.
is preparations, Is made from the 
not cosmetic, but an emolient to 
ng by bathing freely. It will re- 
ce and hands as smooth, as white

»t a whitewash, and unlike most 
eneficial, and is absolutely imper- 
rts to the skin. Price.$1 AO. 
ies, is soothing and efficacious for 
ie most delightful of washes for re
gentlemen to be used after sliav-

d cream. It to the finest powder 
ùl in the nursery, for gentlemen 
jxes, 60c.
e from animal fat. This contains 
(impounding Recamier Cream and

of the most eminent chemists in

agents, and their propel 
elas. They are combined in a wav 
ug perfectly safe and beneficial for 
is not a cosmetic, hut a remedial

rties are

few Jersey State Scientific School 
bstitute s. Let him order for you, 
oufacturing Company, 374 and 376

im, $1.50; Recamier Balm, $1.50; 
50c.; unscented, 25c.; Recamier

Ї COMBINED!
LOW PRICE.

k we have them both 
і we are offering for 
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tection from those 
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.whether a Cooking 
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F blades and handles.
from the real thing, and 

I to show both our real Iv' 
в same in each.
!T PRICKS.
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